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ABSTRACT
Objective: Although there has been a popular 
trend In using statistics in medical sciences in 
recent years, there are still some difficulties in 
relating and applying the knowledge of statistics. 
The aim of this study is to determine common 
problems and to find solutions to these problems.
Methods: A questionnaire was given out to 147 
Marmara University Medical School academic 
and non-academic staff. The academic staff 
consisted of professors associate professors, 
assistant professors and instructors, whereas 
non-academic staff consisted of doctorate, 
residency and master of sciences students.
Results: It has been observed that 59.2 % of the 
participants were not interested in biostatistics 
courses during their education, and their major 
reason was that "Participants could not provide 
the fundamental concepts and techniques of 
statistics with an understanding of the terms used 
in experimental and clinical studies". However, 
they believed in the necessity of statistics in 
health sciences and biostatistical consultance in 
their scientific researches.
"Teaching statistical concepts using computers" 
was the answer most chosen answer. The most 
common answers for determining why 
knowledge of statistics, was needed in their 
researches were, "analyzing data", "inferring and 
interpreting the results" and "modeling".
Conclusion: There is a great need for 
biostatistical knowledge in medical scientific 
research .
Key W ords: Biostatistics, education,
necessity.
INTRODUCTION
Although there has been a popular trend using 
statistics in medical sciences during recent 
years, there are still some difficulties in relating 
and applying the knowledge of statistics to real 
life events.
We can state many reasons for this. First of all 
we cannot directly experience or draw a picture 
of the most important fundamental concepts of 
statistics, so this aspect distinguishes statistics 
from other disciplines such as mathematics, 
physics, chemistry or biology. For example, we 
cannot draw a random variable or a probability. 
In fact these are the concepts that are truly not 
concrete (1). However, even the most 
elementary statistics course, is concerned with 
drawing inferences about phenomena in the real 
world on the basis of data obtained from 
experiments. People who are interested in 
statistics, especially in medical sciences, must 
not only deal with truly abstract concepts, but 
they must immediately relate and appiy these 
concepts to reality. Probabilistic thinking rather
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than deterministic thinking is also important 
because many statistical problems are usually 
open to interpretation.
Another important problem in applying the 
knowledge of statistics especially in medical 
sciences is, statistical notation and terminology. 
They are ambiguous and confusing. For 
example, there are many statistical test names 
related to the Inventor. The terms used in 
statistics discipline should be more evocative. 
For example, histogram is a Greek word and it is 
difficult to understand and remember it . When 
the term “data density distribution” is used 
instead “histogram”, the meaning of histogram 
becomes more comprehensive (1).
In view of these negative issues in using 
statistics in medical sciences and teaching 
statistics especially to medical school students, 
physicians, medical researchers ; the aim of this 
study is to determine common problems and to 
find solutions to these problems.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A questionnaire has been performed among 147 
Marmara University Medical School academic 
and non-academic staff. The academic staff 
consisted of professors, associate professors, 
assistant professors and instructors, whereas 
non-academic staff consisted of doctorate, 
residency and master of sciences students. 
Among 147 people, 71 were academic staff and 
76 were non-academic .
An example of the questionnaire is given in Table 2. 
RESULTS
To the question "Did you have any interest in ' the 
biostatistics course' when you were a student?",
40.8 % answered "YES", but 59.2 % answered 
"NO". The reasons cited by negative thinkers 
were; 30 % wrote that they were unaware of the 
importance of biostatistics course when they 
were students, 29.16 % answered that they 
found this course unnecessary, boring, difficult 
and unimportant for medical school students. 
The reasons cited by positive thinkers were; 
24.16 % were interested in the biostatistics
Table I: The questionnaire form
Status:
□ Professor □ Associate Prof. □  Assistant Prof. □Instructor
□ Doctorate student □ Resident □  Ms. Sc. student
1- Did you have any interest in 'biostatistics course" when you were a student?
□ Yes □ No
2- Why?
3- Did you ever need biostatistical knowledge after you were graduate?
□ Yes □ No
Ask the 4th question who answered "YES' on the 3rd question
4- For which reason/reasons have you needed biostatistical knowledge?
□ When reading medical literature
□ When conducting researches
□ Both reading medical literature and conducting medical researches
□ Being referee in scientific journals
□ Being adviser for thesis
5- According to you, which method below can be the right method 
for productivity of biostatistics education?(2,3)
□ emphasizing concepts instead of computations
□ teaching statistical concepts using computers
□ manual computations as a tool for reinforcing concepts and techniques
□ Other
6- Is statistics needed in medical sciences?
□ Yes, it is needed
□ It was not important but it becomes importani in recent years.
□ No, it is not needed
7- Before starting to a scientific research, do you think it is useful to 
consult to a biostatistician?
□ Yes DNo
8- At which step/steps do you need the biostatistical knowledge 
in a study?(4,5)
□ Research concepts ( Research planning)
□ Establishment of hypothesis
□ Testing of hypothesis
□ Selection of sampling method
□ Data collection and verification
□ Determination of sample size
□ Modeling and choosing appropriate test for data analysis
□ Data analysis
□ Interpretation of results
□ Writing statistical analysis part in a scientific article
9- With which choice/choices listed below, do you state your 
protocols before starting a scientific research?
□ Paying attention to technical possibilities
□ Inter-assay control
□ State the same experimental conditions in each step of the research
□ Determination of the reliability
10- Do you agree with the necessity of the Ethics Committee Approval?
□ Yes DNo
11- Your recommendations
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Table II: Biostatistlcal knowledge is required in a study for 
the following procedures, in order of importance:
* Data analysis (65.31 %)
* Modeling and choosing an appropriate test for data analysis (62.58) 
' Interpretation of results (61.22 %)
■ Selection of sampling method (48.98 %)
* Testing of hypothesis (43.54 %)
' Data collection and verification (38.09 %)
‘ Writing the statistical analysis part in a scientific article (37.41 %)
* Research concepts (research planning) (34.69 %)
' Determination of sample size (34.69 %)
' Establishment of a hypothesis (29.93 %)
course because they had understood the 
necessity of the course for medical research and 
they thought it would be useful in the future and 
11.66 % wrote that they were interested in 
mathematics so they took this course for the 
mathematics.
80.31 % among the questionnaire receivers 
answered that they had needed biostatistical 
knowledge both for reading medical literature 
and also conducting medical research.
The most selected choice (72.14 %) by the 
questionnaire participants was "teaching 
statistical concepts using computers (computer 
assistance)". The second choice regarding the 
productivity of biostatistics education was " 
emphasizing concepts instead of computations 
(14.3%)".
There was a common view (93.3 %) that 
statistics was needed in medical sciences. 
Nobody answered "statistics is not needed in 
medical sciences".
Only 4.11 % of the questionnaire participants 
answered that before starting a scientific 
research project, there was no need to consult to 
a biostatistician.
The biostatistical knowledge in a study are given 
in Table II, in order of importance. According to 
the results; modeling, choosing appropriate tests 
for data analysis and interpretation of results 
were the most common procedures chosen by 
both academic and non-academic staff . 
However, regarding the determination of the 
sample size procedure; academic and non- 
academic staff did not share the same opinion.
The majority marking this item was from among 
the academic staff.
The questionnaire receivers stated that before 
starting a scientific research project; they 
considered the technical possibilities (69.39 %), 
determination of reliability (61.22 %), statement 
of experimental conditions in each step of the 
project (57.14 %) and inter-assay control (45.58 
%).
According to the last question answers, 87.75 % 
agreeded that approval by ethics committee was 
necessary.
DISCUSSION
Statistical been widely evaluations had become 
more detailed and spreadly used in recent years, 
since scientific researches especially in medical 
sciences became very sophisticated. So there is 
a great need for the biostatistical knowledge in 
constructing model, analyzing data, inferring and 
interpreting the results.
The major purpose of teaching statistics in 
medical schools is to donate students with the 
skill needed to understand the medical literature 
by teaching the terms used in experimental 
(laboratories) and clinical studies, and to provide 
the fundamental concepts and techniques of 
statistics.
Almost all participants of this survey had 
attended to biostatistical courses in the first year 
of their medical education. The important result 
that is derived out of this survey is that 
biostatistics courses should be given after first 
year in medical education so biostatististical 
knowledge will become more useful and efficient. 
Because teaching the statistical analyzing 
techniques of a treatment efficiency to students 
either who have not already confronted the real 
patient in the clinics or have not taken a part in a 
clinical research, prevent them to understand the 
importance of the biostatistic courses and to 
relate the biostatistical knowledge to reality.
Survey results showed that during biostatistical 
education that either the course program was 
not attractive to students or the importance of the 
course was not well understood by them. So the
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teaching method of biostatistics should change, 
since the students had some difficulties in 
relating and applying the biostatistical knowledge 
to real life events and sometimes this knowledge 
seemed to be insufficient due to the lack of 
practice and case studies, inadequacy of 
technical facilities and the limited course hours. 
On the other hand, biostatistics teachers have to 
get the opportunity to attend to teacher training 
programs in order to learn the new up-to-date 
teaching approaches in biostatistics, therefore 
the problems and difficulties in applying 
biostatistical knowledge in studies might be 
more easily handled with up-to-date teaching 
methods and techniques(6,7).
All participants, either academic or non- 
academic, suggest to attend to biostatistical 
workshops, courses and seminars twice or more 
in a year. Because they wanted to receive up-to- 
date information about biostatistics case studies 
and also to be able to use advanced statistical 
computer programs in their researches.
Statistics is a science and largely interdisciplinary 
so the importance of statistics in medical 
sciences is undeniable. The agreement on the 
necessity of ethics committee approval will 
accelerate the need of biostatistical knowledge in 
a research. Because Research Ethics 
Committees consider also the importance of
planning and designing research in the protocols 
and in these protocols biostatistical knowledge is 
very helpful .
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